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Round 5 – May 11th 

Cadets 

Heat 1 

Dale Whitaker took the lead after starting 2
nd

 and held a considerable lead after lap 1. Helen 

Ballinger lost time at turn 11. Ben Mills dropped down the order from 3
rd

 place to 5
th

 place. At the 

front there was a good battle brewing between Kameron Khan and Dale, with Kameron making his 

move at the end of the 2
nd

 lap, having started 6
th

 on the grid. Another man on a the move was 

Cameron Jewell, who made his way up from 8
th

 on the grid to 3
rd

 place after 4 laps. Dale Whitaker 

showed promising form, finishing 2
nd

 place in Heat 1 after his debut in the Championship last round. 

Kameron Khan won Cadet Heat 1, from Dale in 2
nd

 and Cameron Jewell in 3
rd

 place. 

Heat 2 

Oliver Hallsworth made an incredible start, starting last on the grid and making his way up to 2
nd

 by 

the end of lap 1. Joshua Griffiths was not going to let Oliver run away from him though and latched 

onto the back of him, jostling for 2
nd

 position on lap 2. Oliver and Joshua were swapping positions 

early on lap 3, which resulted in Oliver getting caught out going into Turn 4, catching Joshua and 

causing him to lose positions. This resulted in a black flag for Oliver and a trip to the sin-bin. Joshua 

Griffiths managed to fight his way back up the field after this incident and made it back up to 2
nd

 

position on lap 4; a great effort from him. Luke Richardson won Cadet Heat 2, with Joshua Griffiths 

taking 2
nd

 and Dale Whitaker taking 3
rd

. 

Heat 3 

Oliver Hallsworth made a good start and moved up from 3
rd

 to 2
nd

 but unfortunately went on to 

commit an advantage by contact at Turn 4 on Ben Surtees –Wheat. Ben dug deep and made his way 

back up to 3
rd

 place; a good recovery drive after the earlier incident. Brandon Miah won Cadet Heat 

3 followed by Reeza Ansari and Ben Surtees –Wheat. 

Heat 4 

Kameron Khan took the lead at the end of lap 1. There was a good battle in the middle of the pack 

on lap 1 and 2. Kallum Batts dropped down the order after starting 2
nd

. He managed to regain his 

composure and set about defending from Joshua Griffiths, who did eventually manage to make his 

way past on the last lap. Kameron Khan won Cadet Heat 4 from Ben Mills in 2
nd

 and Oliver Mooij in 

3
rd

 position. 

Heat 5 

Charlie Mcleod moved up into 2
nd

 place at turn 4, relegating Joshi Grant back to 3
rd

 place.  Joshi 

Grant then went too hot into Turn 6 losing both time and positions. Charlie Mcleod briefly took the 

lead on the last lap going into turn 6 but lost it again on the exit. Luke Richardson took the race win 

with Charlie Mcleod in 2
nd

 place and Cameron Jewell in 3
rd

 place. 
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Heat 6 

Heat 6 did not start well for Reeza Ansari, who received a black flag for dangerous driving at Turn 2. 

It was a busy race for the Start Marshal as a Bumping Warning Flag was issued to Oliver Hallsworth 

followed by a black flag for Ben Mills who gained an advantage by contact at Turn 6. An incident at 

turn 6, involving Thomas Ray-Chadhuri, brought out the red flags and meant a temporary halt to 

proceedings; Thomas retired from the race as a precaution. Once the race was restarted, it was 

Brandon Miah who went on to take the chequered flag, with Dale Whitaker coming home 2
nd

 and 

Oliver Hallsworth 3
rd

. 

Heat 7 

William Davison led comfortably after the first lap. Back in the pack, there was some very close 

racing going on. Kallum Batts lost out on the second lap, dropping from 2
nd

 place down to 5
th

. 

William dominated the heat taking the chequered flag ahead of Oliver Mooij on 2
nd

 and Luke 

Richardson in 3
rd

. 

Heat 8 

An incident free 1
st

 lap led to a very spread out pack after the first lap. Helen Ballinger, had a lap to 

forget after starting on Pole and finishing the lap in 7
th

 position. Kameron Khan was the driver to 

take advantage, making his way up to 1
st

 place. William Davidson took the lead from Kameron with 2 

laps to go at Turn 10 after a good move starting round the outside of Turn 9. William Davison won 

from Kameron Khan in 2
nd

 and Joshua Griffiths in 3
rd

. 

C Final 

Joshi Grant and Oliver Hallsworth started the C Final on the front row, with Oliver soon making his 

way into 1
st

 position. Joshi Grant fell down the order after making a mistake at Turn 10. Oliver 

Hallsworth was dominating the race. Thomas Ray-Chaudhuri lost control going into Turn 11, gifting 

Helen Ballinger 2
nd

 position after 4 laps. Oliver Hallsworth comfortably took the race win, with Helen 

Ballinger 2
nd

 and Joshi Grant 3
rd

. Oliver Hallsworth progresses to the Cadet B Final. 

B Final 

A great start from Oliver Hallsworth saw him move up from 8
th

 position to 4
th

 on the first lap. Sammy 

Janes was also on the move, up to 2
nd

 place from 5th. Reeza lost control at Turn 2, relegating himself 

to last position on lap 3. Sammy Janes took 1
st

 position on the 4
th

 lap and went on to win the Cadet B 

final by 7.717 seconds from Charlie Mcleod in 2
nd

 and Cameron Jewell in 3
rd

 position. Sammy Janes 

progresses to the cadet A final. 

A Final 

Brandon Miah threw away his chances of a podium with a spin at Turn 4 on the 2
nd

 lap. At the top 

end of the pack, the top 3 were separated by only half a second after 4 laps. Sammy Janes was 

looking racey, having made his way up to 4
th

 place from 8
th

 on the grid. Brandon Miah, was on a 

charge after his earlier spin, making his way back up to 7
th

 place. Kameron Khan and Luke Richardson 

were trading fast laptimes at the front of the pack, with Kameron unable to pull away from him as 

Sammy Janes latched onto the top 3 at the start of the final lap. Kameron Khan held on to take the 

win by just 0.186 seconds from Luke Richardson, with Sammy Janes taking 3
rd

. 
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Juniors 

Heat 1 

A great start to the day’s racing for Bailey Bateman as he took the lead of the race at the end of Lap 

1 after starting in 6
th

 position. Levi Anderson took 2
nd

 place mid-race, and proceeded to close up on 

Bailey Bateman as the race entered its final stages. An intense final lap saw Toby Goodman move up 

from 3
rd

 place to 1
st

 and Bailey dropped to 3
rd

 from 1
st

 with Levi staying put in 2
nd

 place. Toby took 

the chequered flag to score maximum points for his 1
st

 race of the day. 

Heat 2 

Harrison Pughe took 2
nd

 place with a superb overtake around the outside of Turn 6 after starting 4
th

. 

Edward McLeod spun at Turn 11 which caused a few other drivers to lose time and positions and 

saw him drop to last position. Toby Goodman took 3
rd

 place at Turn 9 on lap 2 and 2
nd

 place a lap 

later. Archie Forber copied Toby’s Turn 9 move a couple of laps later, demoting Harrison Pughe to 

4
th

. Dean Thomas lead the race from the end of the 1
st
 lap, through to the chequered flag and took 

the win, followed closely by Toby Goodman, with Archie Forber coming home in 3
rd

 place. 

Heat 3 

Levi Anderson took the lead from Bailey Bateman into Turn  2 on the 2
nd

 lap. The top 3 drivers, Levi 

Anderson, Bailey Bateman and Dean Thomas, began to pull away at the front leaving the rest to fight 

over 4
th

 place. Benjamin Lewis took 4
th

 position from Oliver Simpkins after a good drive out of turn 

11. After a spin at Turn 4, Matthew tubby dropped down to 7
th

 position. The field was well spread 

out as the race concluded with Levi Anderson taking the win, Dean Thomas 2
nd

 and Bailey Bateman 

3
rd

. 

Heat 4 

Oliver Simpkins lost out at turn 4 on the first lap after starting second and found himself running in 

last place. Toby Goodman tried to make a move for 3
rd

 at Turn 9, but ended up running wide, losing 

a few positions. Dean Thomas and Levi Anderson were fighting for the lead, allowing Toby Goodman 

to close the gap to the leaders. More great racing from the top 3 as they entered the last lap, 

however there were no opportunities for overtakes as it ended with Dean taking 1
st

 place, Levi 2
nd

 

and Good clean racing between the top 3 as we head into the final lap. The final order was Dean 

Thomas from Levi Anderson and Toby Goodman. 

Heat 5 

Benjamin Lewis pulled away from the rest of the field after 2 laps after starting 1
st
 on the grid. 

Charlie Toes had dropped from 2
nd

 on the grid to 6
th

 place after 2 laps. There was a good battle for 

7
th

 place between Tyler Fossey and Jordan Vaughan. Bailey, Archie and George were having a great 

tussle for 2
nd

 place, with George Hucknall securing 3
rd

 position after a good move at turn 11 on lap 5. 

Benjamin Lewis won Junior Heat 5, 5 seconds ahead of 2
nd

 place Bailey Bateman and George 

Hucknall in 3
rd

. 
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B Final 

Jordan Vaughan took 2
nd

 place at the end of lap 1 after starting from 5
th

 position on the grid. Edward 

Mcleod made his way into 4
th

 position at the end of lap 1, however went on to commit an advantage 

by contact on Charlie Toes at Turn 11, dropping Charlie to the back of the field, and subsequently 

himself via the sin-bin. Jordan Vaughan won the Junior B Final from Alex Masefield in 2
nd

 and Tyler 

Fossey in 3
rd

 place. Jordan Vaughan progresses to the Junior A final. 

A Final 

Dean Thomas led the pack as they completed their first lap of the Junior A Final. There was close 

racing up and down the field; with a particularly enthralling battle between Harrison Pughe and 

Benjamin Lewis over 6
th

 position. There was nothing to separate the first four karts (Toby, Dean, 

George and Levi) as they lapped nose to tail throughout the whole race. The last 4 laps of the race 

saw a number of changes in position for the top drivers. Dean led for the majority of the race before 

dropping to 3
rd

 on Lap 9, he did manage to secure 2
nd

 place on the final lap. George Hucknall took 1
st

 

position with just 2 laps to go, but was unable to hold onto it as he dropped back to 3
rd

 when the 

chequered flag dropped. But it was Toby Goodman who took the chequered flag and the win from 

Dean Thomas in 2
nd

 place and George Hucknall in 3
rd

 place. 


